





















































































bosom as a "Strawberry bed" or "lillyes"; her nipples as "lessemynes" ( 
jasmmes~ and her neck a "bounch of Cullambynes "7) Spenser slightly al-
ters these expressions in his E ithalomion (11. 171 -7) in which he is ex-
hilarated by the beauty of the bride. Her cheeks are like "apples which the 
sun hath rudded," her eyes are "Saphyres " her forehead Is "yuory whlte " 
her lips are "cherrys," her breast is a "bowle of cream vncrudded," her paps 
(=mpples) are "lillies," and her snowy neck is a "marble towre." Altogether, 
he exemplifies the bride's whole figure as a palace, saying "All her body 
like a pallace fayre." 
This change of metaphor from flowers to the place of abode by the poet 
is no coincidence. He uses latter metaphor also in ~~~~~~~I~ (Book lrr, 
Cant D~ 24, 26,27,46) and so does Philip Sidney in Astro hil and Stella 8) 
In this sonnet, Sidney describes Stella's forehead as a "front built of Ala-
baster pure" (9~3), whereas Spenser, in his ~~~~i~~~~~, describes Alma 
as a porch that Is "falrely wrought ... Stone more of valew, and more smo-
oth and fine / Then let or Marble far from lreland brought" (24). Stella's 
mouth and teeth are "Red Porphir9) (is), which locke of pearle make sure" 
(9-6). Alma's mouth is the "Barbican"lo) (25) or a "stately Hall" (27) her 
teeth are "slxteen warders" (26). Cheeks are "marble mlst wlth red and white" 
in Sidney (9-7--8), whereas there is no description of the cheeks in Spen-
ser. Stella's eyes are "windowes now through which this heav'nly guest / 
Looks over the world" (9-9--10), and Alma's are "watches stead" (46), 
where "Beacons" take abode. 
Sidney goes on to compare Stella's bodily parts to the equipment of war-
fare. For instance, her eyes "Serve him (=Astrophil) with shot"; her lips are 
"heralds," her breasts are "tents" ; her legs are "tnumphall carre" ; and her 
skin Is an "arrow brave " On the other hand, Spenser in his Amorttill) does 


















































































































































































































his Troilus and Crise le only describes it 
question of her inner beauty with regards to 
be surveyed in the following paper. 
in a traditional manner. The 
her outward attractiveness will 
Notes: 
1) Robert P Miller, Chaucer: Sources and Backgrounds, Oxford University Press, 
1977, p.157 and p.273. 
2) This book used to be regarded as a work by Cicero. E.P J Corbett, Classical 
Rhetonc, Oxford University Press, 1965, p.541. 
3) D.S. Brewer, "The Ideal of Feminine Beauty in Medieval Literature,Especial-
ly, 'Harley Lyrics,' Chaucer, and Some Ehzabethans," Modern Lan ua e Re-
view 50, 1955, p.258. 




Oxford University Press, 1912. 
5) This is an unidentifred symbolic flower. Cf. J.W Lever, Sonnets of the En -
hsh Renaissance, The Athlone Press, 1974, p.151. The spellings in crtations 
are all according to the most reliable editions 
6) Thrs is one of the general names of vanous species of "dranthus," especially 
of "dlanthus plumarius." Oxford En hsh Dictionar s.v. PINK sb. 4-2. This 
flower was used as the finest example of excellence. 
7) This is an inverted flower which resembles five prgeons clustered together. 
OED s.v. COLUMBlNE sb. 2-1. 
8) Wilham A. Rmgler, Jr. ed The Poems of Sir Phili Sldne , Oxford at the 
Clarendon Press, 1962. 
9) This is a name given to a beautiful and very hard rock quarned in ancient 
times m Egypt. It rs often used by modern poets in the sense of a beautrful 
and valuable purple stone taking a high polish, mcluding red granite and mar-
ble OED, sv. PORPHYRY sb. 1. 
10) This rs an outer fortification or defence to a crty or castle, especially a double 
tower erected over a gate or bridge. It is often made strong and lofty, and serves 
as a watch tower. OED s.v. BARBICAN sb 1 
Amoretti 11, 14, 22, 36, 44, 57, 65, 83 and 85. 
OED s.v. BROW sb. 1-7 
L.C. John, The Elizabethan Sonnet Se uences, Columbia University Press, 
New York, 1938, p.165. 
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